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Man* r»
most ormf Lower rare*. rTHhHerald has no interest whatever in either

of the street railways of this District. We have
. great and abiding interest in the people of this

DistiJ^. We do not merely believ/,.we know, that
the prople of this District are entitled to have matoriaiR'lower street railway fares. We know that
they are entitled to lower fares now, and our only
iaterest in merger is to secure for them %the lowest
possible fares through a reduction of operating costs
and the elimination of overcapitalisation.

Herald's very first statement in the series
of editorials upon the merger was that it must
bring lower fares, and that is "the one and only
interest the peoele have in a merger." We wish
also to repeat what was then made the basis of all
subsequent articles: "They are not interested in
having merger make a good investment of a bad
oae at their expense. They are only interested to
piievent this. It is the people whom Congress represents,and not the street railway companies, it I
is the people's interest with which Congress should
hive chief concern, and not those of the street railwaycompanies."

No one can controvert this statement. Yet it
is evident that certain members of the District Committeeare using their abilities an<^ efforts to serve

the interests of the street railways, wholly ignoringPeople. There is not a member who would
venture to vote in his own home district for the
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fexs from the former about as tweedledee does
from 'tweedledum.

file Woods bill permits a merger, but the
Capitif Traction franchise now contains this right.
Any further permission is superfluous. It permits
the-absorption of the Potomac Electric Power Cornpan//Coincident with merger, only differing here
frpQ) the Ball-Eocht bill in that this provides for
the- absorption of the electric ntility with the W.
R.. Sc. before merger. This difference is but
n0iW?ft*at, as both bills make the street railway and
electric services one and indissoluble, without corporal!'distinction and so practically impossible of
separate regulation as to rates. Both are calculated
to perpetuate the W. R. & E. overcapitalization and
force the pecple of this District to pay dividends
upon such capital. Neither gives any hope of reduced-fares,and neither provides for such fares.

The only bills which have yet appeared which
ate drafwn in the interests of the people of the Districtare those of Representatives Hammer and
Keller and that of Senator King. Mr. Keller provides-forDistrict ownership of all the public utilities.There is such a feeling of absolute certaintythat this will not have a show in Congress,
and in fact will never be considered there, that tiie
street railway interests have used it as a toboggan
to put vnder the Hammer bill.
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conjjiir merger. Of course, both are said by the
railway interests to be unconstitutional, a charge
tha^j^, invariable as to any measure displeasing to
a (^Mjbratton. But the street railway measuree,
and- (Jai s is all the others are, not only would not

pro#*e ower fares and merger, but would tend to

prevent this. It is common knowledge that the
Capftal Traction Company has no desire to take
ove£ the electric utility, and is not eager to take
the »W. R." & E, which states that it will take
fiojtoojxx) to put its properties in efficient condition^'Any gifts to the W. R. & E. at the expense
of the people will not aid in merger, and it openly
statp^ will not reduce fares. The way to reduce
far4>*te to reduce them. Congress has this power,
anc£F&cidentally, this is also the shortest route to

mey«*;.
If is said the International Rotarians in

session at Edinburgh have been taken up on a

fcgfTTiill near that city from where they could
see 140 operating distilleries. They remained

ly -long enough to calculate the distance to
the nearest one.

Chief Justice Taft
¥^is given to few men to attain the supreme am^Hkitionof their lives. This has come to Will^&diHoward Taft in his appointment as Chief Justiceof the Supreme Court, which any lawyer would,
or-ghould, prefer to even the Presidency. He ha?

that as full measure. No other appointment
lave brought more credit to President Harding.i'There wHl be hardly a note of dissent in the

chl4&>s of approval. Moreover, the dissent will not
be *1 to Mr. Tait's fitness, but solely f&r other reatoasThe,Democrats, however, supported him cordiality.

" Mr. Taft has boxed the compass of public servicesave on the legislative side. He has been a

am&y attorney, judge of a State and of a Federalcourt. United States solicitor, governor general
of »he Philippines, Secretary of War and Preside^He has also had several important diplommissions. Since his Presidential term he has
beiak Kent professor of law at Yale, in this way
rejjjlVing *nd keeping fresh his familiar knowledge
of Jge law.

He is not and never has been what is known
as a politician, an expert and lover of politics,
whfch is a profession in itself. But he has the
"jt{J(gcial mind and temperament," if by this is
mtttl an occnlt sense of justice, of right and of
thi£^uman equities. His sympathies are broad, but
are so tempered by common sense as to prevent any
strain of the sentimental. In his great desire for
human rights and human good he is not inclined
to qtfibble over technicalities or details. What other
quality is more needed in the courts, where there
ha»-*(requently been a tendency to let technicalities
rntciiiGiw with justice? _ f

"It was^his combined mental and heart quality

which led Mr. Taft to advocate the league of nationscovenant, with or without reservations. He
looked at the problem in the broad way, and for
so great and vital an object he was willing to take
the necessary chances. He never approved the covenantju»t as written, but he did most earnestly advocatethe league and that this country should
take its position of world responsibility. He could
as little sympathize with those who refused any
form of world association for peace as that of
those who insisted upon a fixed verbal form of association.

-How much this country appreciated and sympathizedwith his position is sly>wn by the quite
unanimous approval of his appointment toehead the
world's greatest court. He lost nothing and gained
much by the sincerity of his position and the generousbreadth of its advocacy. It is a most wholesomething that this country appreciates such a

man and ranks above all else such complete mental
integrity and sincere conviction ~in judgment.

Quite Uunimons.

SENATOR BORAH correctly gauged public sentimentas to disarmament. The passage by
the House of his resolution with but four negative
votes on a full roll call, is a decided personal triumph.When he introduced it in April, it had but
little support. That it got a unanimous vote in the
Senate told nbthing very material. It went to meet

a substitute in the House and was part of the battle
for a large naval appropriation in the Senate.

^Chen the country made its voice heard. Incidentallythe campaign of the New York World
began to. bear fruit. There was so tremendous a

sentiment uncovered, that now there is no one

against disarmament, and the bug has even spread
to the people of Japan. They, too, are demanding
it from their government,, where the opposition uses

much of the American argument. It is about the
first time that the Japanese as a people, have undertakena direct part in influencing a governmental
policy.

While Senator Borah is justly congratulating
himself, he should not overlook either his own inconsistencynor the undercurrent of which this disarmamenttorrent is but the surface indication. His
resolution authorizes afid requests the President to
enter into an international entanglement. It is open
confession that only by mixing up with foreign governmentsis it possible for the United States to disarm.He would form an international triangle to

agree upon a policy, to watch each other and also
the rest of the world

He would make a triparty responsibility in
i ,L., - Aii : i.._: u .... .
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responsibility with its cumulative weight, which
might have been widely spread. It is hard to understandhow any one can consistently urge the
President to enter into an entente with two other
great powers with the distinct object of preserving
the peace, while opposing the .President's broader
policy of an association of nations with the same

but more inclusive objective.

The buyers' strike is being prolonged by
the simple fact that most of the strikers are

now broke. Strange as it may seem there are

a lot of them, too, who are now living on what
they saved during the earlier days of the strike.

Keepiag Pace.

DID you ever attend a modern Sonday school
convention, such as that now being held for

the Slate of Ohio? If you did, you would find an

even greater change in Sunday schools than in day
schools. The former have adapted themselves to

modern demands, ideals 'and conditions even more

rapidly and completely than the latter.
There are but 2,000 delegates at this Ohio

meeting. Under the old system there would be
twice as many, or more. Then there would have
Dccn many papers uy mosc wuu u*vcu uic uisum.tion,much congratulation, a large measure of socialentertainment, praise meetings, and all would
go back home feeling that a fruitful season "had
been had by all."

Now it is very different. It is a meeting for
hard work, for intensive training. The best tcachersare there, the best Bible students, the best
trainers#in interesting children and presenting to

them Bible teachings. It is a Sunday school trainingschool. The sessions are periods of demonstrationin class work, in administration, in teaching by
projects and in the latest methods. The delegates
work and learn; spiritual uplift is incidental.

Instruction is no longer an exposition o( a

chapter frow the doctrinal side. There are classes
for all ages and all grades. Institutional work has
its place with games and vocational work. Indeed,
every phase of church work has its place with all
the modern appliances. The churches are not

asleep* they are not complacent; they are not satined-They have read the signs of the times, and
are stirred to study, carry on and fulfill their
greater tasks and obligations.

Cheap Water Freight.
THE New York Herald calls attention, editorially,to the statement of the Panama Canal
Record that during the first quarter of this year 42,495.579feet of lumber were shipped through the
Canal from the Northwestern coast. This was an

increase of 41,300,000 feet over the same quarter of
1920 or almost total. This would indicate a 4,000
per cent increase for the year.

a 1: a »i o 1 e n
nccoruing 10 ine oeame v-namDer 01 commercefresh fruit in cold storage is now going

from that territory via the Canal to Great 'Britain,
instead of as formerly by the transcontinental route
to Nevf York for transshipment there. "Why?"
asks the Herald. The answer, it says, is shipping
cost. The all-ocean rate on apples from the Northwestgrowing districts is approximately 40 per cent
lower than the rail and water rate by way of New
York. So where our railroads used to get the businessthe ships begin to get it The rate makes the
freight.

Since this New York paper so readily appreciatesthis situation and admits that "rate makes
the freight," it should be a most vigorous supporter
of the Great Lakes-St Lawrence waterway. The
great grain and cattle region of the Middle West is
denied this advantage which the Panama Canal gives
to Western lumber and fruit. It is shut in far away'
from both ocean fronts and from the Gulf.

But it has the Great Lakes which reach at

Chicago to its very heart, and spread one of their
wings to the Northwest to the nation's "bread basket"They offer these same low rates to the producersof all that vast region for the taking. The
cost would be less than that of the Panama CanaL
it would also produce 1,700,000 horse water power.
Panama produces none. It would give relief to a

vastly greater territory of far greater wealth production.Yet the New York Herald which glories
in the one, is a dog-in-the-wanger as to the other.
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SAYS RATION OVBHRli*
T ITS CPUFTBWt
"I do not know whether there are

sermons In stones, ss Shakespeare
alleges, but there Is a volume in a

slirn which It la planned to put over

the new Navy Club being erected In
New York for enlisted men," declaredFrank J. Watson at the
Raleigh.
'The aim." coirtlnued Mr. Wat-'

son, "will bear these words. "Here
you will not be robbed* educated or

uplifted. Come In and have a good
time.'
"Would that we could have a sign

like that blazoning forth in every
city of our land, for if there is anythingthat the people of this countryneed' and want.It Is to be freed
from being robbed, educated and
uplifted.
"Perhaps it Is Impossible to ask

all this. People have been robbed
for some millions of years, and the
education 'bug' within us. too, is
of some duration and cannot very
easily be expurgated; hut. la the
name ofall the deities that ever
filled the ancient Pantheon, can we
not put the quietus on these upllfters?
PREKKRfl ROBBERS
TO l?l»LIFTKRS.
Between being robbed and being

uplifted, I believe there is much to
be said in favor of the first alternative.For he who steals our purse
as has been said steals trash, but
he who steals our time and he who
poisons undeveloped minds with a
mass of buncombe is a menace and
should be deported. But where shall
we send them? If they were onlyforeigners we could ship them
abroad, but as it is. we must either
muzzle them or they will muzzle
us.
"The peculiar thing about the uplifteris that though his horizon is

the narrowest, though he has ob-'.
tained his opinions from one small
rut, he speaks with the old pro-jphetic air of Thus saith the Lord, j
ahu m nii lanancism, lies in« dangerto civilization.
"The upliftera," Mr. Watson declared."are all nice people. They

don't break any of th* commandments.They don't do this and theydon't do that. The number of things
they don't do would All a book. If j'they only refrained from interferingwith other people's business 1they would be truly admirable. 1
DISLIKES ATTITrDR OF 1
HOLIER THAN THOU.
"Their attitude is'. 'If all the peo-

1
pie would only be as good as I am. jwhat a fine world this would be.' It
would be about as fine as a first 1
class cemetery. 51

"The old school of economists
spoke rery frequently of their doc-]1trine of L*aissez faire.let &k>ne. j1Would that we could get some idea,*like that to permeate our spiritual <
life. '!i
"The process of being robbed, edu-f

cated and uplifted begins when the'l
subject is very young. We scarce- IIly enter school, before even our lei- 1
sure time is taken care of by clubs, 1dominated by uplifters of vsfrlouakinds, who solve all problems for us ;<and point Out to us the fact that all jjwe have to do to attain happiness
and growth is to imitate them. t"I think it was Bernard Shaw who jsaid. 'Those who can. do; those, who
can't, teach.' The one consoling ,thing about thts is that those a bit ,wise merely have to take a look at i«h* ..«»!/» **«.« uKuiicrB, in oraer to properlyappraise their counsel.
FAVORS PRINCIPLE ltOF "LET THEM ALONE."

M "Their faces testify aginst them.' t
as Scripture expresses it. The old eIdea that each man himself is an in- jclet t« wisdom, that each man must tlook facts in the face with his own i
eyes, and that no amount of .lookingwith the eyes of another will
do him any good needs reemphasiz-
in*.

"So-called charity and doing good
Is a menace to the world. What 1
people need is a little more justice
.get off their backs.let them if
alone. {
"We can save ourselves from our \

enemies, but who will save us from it
our friends?"

_
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Less Crime in Enpland JSince Lifting War Laws !
Crime has decreased in England 1

with the liftins: of, restrictions on 1
amusements and the sale of alco- <
holic beverages. \

Recent statistics show, accord- <
ing to a report received by the De- 1
partment of Commerce from the
office of the American consulate
general In London recently, that
there was less crime during the
past year than for any year during
a quarter of a century or more. 1

Analyzing the convictions before
the superior criminal courts of the 1
kingdom, it is stated, shows the de-'l
crease to be contemporaneous with
the lifting of war-time restrictions
n » e «a *

noawx m izjuu r anKS |Still Buried Overseas
NFW YORK. July 1 .The bod««*

of 12,700 American soldiers are still
buried overseas, the Army Graves
Registration Bureau announced today.It Is expected that the last
of these will be returned to this
country bv Christmas.
The bodies of 7,300 soldiers now

enroute to United States will be
taken to Hoboken. Only five of the
many thousand bodies brought to
America up to this time have not
been taken away for burial.

Washington Buyers in N. Y.
NEW YORK, July 1..Washingtonbuyers are registered here as

follows
The Palais Royal. Mr. Welbet:

Jobs basement gingham, voile, organdiewash dresses: C. F. Werner,
basement hosiery, gloves, leather
goods, underwear, silk umbrellas:
Mr. Shields, piece goods. Jobs. ST
West Twenty-sixth street.

A. Lisner. B 1* Bobbs: Ready-towear.22# Fifth avenue.
Woodward * Lothrop. F. E. Maclc:

Domestics, linens, white goods;
Mrs M. Johnson, women's, ehit»
dren's hosiery, kr.it underwear;
J. A. Hobaon, upholstery goods,
nets, curtains. 314 Fourth avenue.
Rowers Bros. Co.. H >M. Bowers:

Dry goods. eady-to-wear. 215
Fifth avenue.

M. Golderberg, L S. Reese: Lln-j
ens. art goods. 20$ Fifth avenue.
Orand.

WHENGEN. £>AV
GOVERNN

V'*"h *(*<'*** '>v ''*
'

;

( "STAND STEADY M*N! )
) HE l«NT STRONG CHOUGH \{ TO DiSlODOr US M * I

rt«H «tr«m

Wants Ireland in League.
To the Editor. The Washington Herald:
Milton M'Govern, replying: to my

etter lamenting: creed barriers, said
le didn't think anyone would have
the temerity to drag to the surface
ft-gain the suggestion that religion
!»as anything to do with Ireland's
plucky flght to free herself from
Snglish tyranny. Because there are
to be found some Catholics against
and some Protestants for the Sinn
Peiners doesn't materially weaken
ny contention that creedism is the
nain root to this evil. I have no
lesire whatever to drag the question
>f religion to the surface. I'd rather
f possible, to sink this for all time.
Whether there is 91 per cent, as

tfr. M'Govern states. or 99 per cent
'or freedom doesn't make the manlerin which they are waging war
ook in any wise "plucky" to my
vay of thinking. When people,
sven if oppressed, will stoop so low
is to murder their own Innocent
people with no other cause than
they may difTer in politics or religion.and then try to excuse their
vork by labelling the innocents
with "spies beware." they shoula
not expect a country such as the
[Jnlted States, which has. ijl trust.
>ver 91 per cent loyal humanitarian
Americans, to even sympathize with
hem.
I would like to see Ireland, as well

is every nation, free. For this realonwe need a league or association
»f nations. Until such a time small
lations are as well or better off as
lubjecta.

P. F. SKINNER.
Washington. June 24.

Raps "American Citizen."
the Editor. Tb* Washington Herald:
"An American citizen" occupies

Irst position in your Ojpen Court
this morning to say in his first
paragraph that "the American in
he United States whose antecedents
. have their ethical origin in

Ireland . . knows, acknowledges
tllegiance to, and passionately upholdsno other nation or country in
7hristiandom as 'my country' than
the United States."
Then In other paragraphs he sets

forth the' nature and wishes of his
[rish>Americanism with enough fllelityto approximate an "Irish
Kill." The entertaining inexactness
>f more of liis description of the
[rlsh in America is characteristic.

U. S. CITIZEN.
Washington, June 21.

Criticises Philippine Act.
ro the Editor, The Washington Herald:
A recent law passed by the

Philippine legislature requiring all
business firms to keep their books
In English. Spanish or native directsthreatens Chinese commercial
Interests there; 15.000 Chinese con-

stituting 20 per cent of the commercialpopulation in the islands
find it impossible to comply with
the law. Being mostly small
merchants they can not afford to
dire a bookkeeper and also a translatorfor a monthly salary of 200
besos, costing all the merchants
000,000 pesos, or 72.000.000. Betides.there are neither sufficient

bookkeepers nor translators for the
enforcement of this law.
The act is not only impracticable

but also unwise. The Chinese, havngan investment of about $200,>00.000control 85 per cent of the
retail trade in the islands. The law
*ill force a great majority of them
>ut of business. Their retirement
*ill at once disturb business stabiltyand cause general financial de>ression.
The law is unjust. Allowing

bookkeeping in fifty-seven dialects

iyd languages, it prohibits the use
>f the Chinese language. This discriminationis contrary to the spirit
>f the American Constitution and
the sentiment of fair play and
ustice.
Furthermore, there is no need for

luch legislation. Though the Chinese
<eep their books in the Chinese
anguage, the Board of Internal
Revenue employs expert translators
:o translate, examine and verify the
books. The Chinese pay 70 per cent
>f Internal revenue taxes. There
las been no. evidence of laxity or

lishonesty on the part of the transatorgor business men.
Aiperican busineaa. interests in

the Philippines will also be affected
>jr this law. Ninety per cent of

VES LAUNCHES HIS
IENTECONOMY AG
irimiiA, kr 1» Mtwi
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rations will be printed la
the -Open Conrt~ column.

THE KDITOR.
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American goods imported into the
islands are handled through the
Chinese. No other body of merchants '

has been so helpful to the Amerl- i

cans. American-Chinese co-op^rationin business there is beneficial
to all concerned.
The repeal of the law will be ^

satisfactory to three peoples. The
Americans will naturally insist on .

liberty, equity and Justice. The
Filipinos and the Chinese must
maintain and foster their traditional
friendship in order to improve
trade relations between them.

TA CHEN.
Washington, Jivne 28.

Justinian Answers Critic.
To the Editor, The Washington Herald:

In The Herald of June 25 my old
critic Michael P Juneham. bobs
up again. In his 200 words there is
not a single argument as to the
matter in controversy.the Irish
question. He contents himself with
giving gratuitous information to
.1 lint iI)ia n Mmamr-m Dab* ~ -I *

as to how they will be rewarded
by the English "If they go toll
England by slandering pood Ameri-jtcan citizens.the Juncham kind of j j
course.the greater their hate, the 1
greater will be their praise and re-|i
ward from the English." If Mr. jl
Jungham was modest he would t
prove his loyalty to the T'nitedjiStates in cultivating a friendly!
spirit betwaen this and other coun-1 c
tries and not a spirit to embroil this;!
country in a war with England, a *
friendly nation. j 1
Again Mr. Jungbam is wrong in \

attributing "hatred of the Irish" to t
Justinian because of the side he has t
espoused io tbis controversy The 1
Hible admonishes us to "hate sin i
but love the sinner." Instead of

.ft

NewfrorkCit}
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fb.NEW YORK, July 1..The sum- J
mar gardens this week revealed
their fresh chartns. It is not believedthat many will remain open J
long. The roof garden patrons are

generally owners of motor cars and jthey prefer the seclusion of the
Westchester roadhouaes.where the
flask has a better chance to survive
the dinner.
Atop one the other evening, how- It

ever. I saw Mr*. Vernon Castle, who
h«s bobbed heY hair again, and -n
another table sat Mr. and Mrs. Vin-

ikStur. "iiie gossip mongers
have been trying to infer that the JAstojrs' domestic bliss was not what
it should Be. They seemed supreme

yhappy and devoted.
,iA aentleman at one table tried

to open a bottle of Scotch and be-
401X tne cork was half way out the
head waiter was fluttering about
him in despair. "What would you?'he exclaimed. "The poleete. mon- ,sieur! Oul! It is terrible!*" And
beads of sweat hung on his classic
brow. iWhat a contrast from the old roof <
garden openings. I remember one <
historic night when a gentleman :n Jevening clothes left the table and t
plunged through a waterfall be- 1
cause his soup was too hot. He 1
wasn't mad. He was Just full of
the Old Harry.and a pint or so of
champagne. <
They even had special sized

glasses for the roof garden cock-
tails. They held two cocktails and
after two of them the head waiter
thoughtfully presented the wine list
and of course you bought wine. In
fact, you would have cheerfully
bought the Singer Building if it

{had been offered tor sals.
No one thought of going home

until the first sign of day In the ,Kast. Aiter the play, came the xtheater c»owds and waiters rushed j
to and fre with flaming midnight ,
r-upper diahns. Chicken a la King. t
Welsh rarebit. Scotch woodcock. 1
The orcheatra forgot Its dignity and 1

^|

CAMPAIGN FOR
AINST.

TieHer^J
hate I commiserate Mr. Jungham
ind other deluded Irishmen because
Ihey are being deceived and misled
t»y men higher up who are actuated
t>y sinister or sordid motive.

I shall now take my leave of Mr.
Jungham if he will permit me to
make the suggestion, in all kindness.that abuse is never taken for
argument. It convinces no one.

JUSTINIAN.

Urges Drive to Aid Heroes.
ro the Editor. The Wafthinrtos Herald:
The publication of letters in your
Open Court" gives me the opporlunityto speak of a plan to take
?are of our sick and wounded solliersin a way that would show them
hat the American people are really
grateful for the sacrifices they made.
They need hospitals with trained
attendants and up-to-date appiiincesto return them to health.
Let us by popular gift from the

American people buy and equip
hese hospitals where they may receiveproper care. How easy it
would be if every person in the
United States gave $1. Of course,
nany will not be able to give, but
ire are not restricted to any
imount. and those who hav* plenty
:ould give generously.

ir every newspaper in the countywould take it up and organise
o collect this money, we could
thow our neglected boys how quick

ywe can do the right thing when
re find the way. There are many
i<*els at seashores and mountains
hat could be quickly obtained, and
>oor sick »oldi*rs given relief

I wish I could make this appeal so
strong thst every one would feel
low great a pleasure it would be to
rect these testimonials to our boys.
iVe are not ungrateful, but havs
waited to have Coneress do the**
hings- The late Col. Galbraith said
hat *39.On©.000 m as needed, so now
et it be our privilege to supply this
noney.

AN AMERICAN MOTHER.

'DayBy-Day
[TYRE' '' I Lj
lumped from the classics to shimmysyncopations.
The rather corpulent lady, whewouldn't even look at the dancrloor. began to tap her feet lighUy.Some one at the next table winkedtnd in a flash she was off in a Jazzswayingdanoe. At midnight grandmammasforgot their reserve andlighted their cigarettes. Grandpalorgot his gout and was avav off

In a corner taking down a few
flapper telephone numbers.
Outside of each roof garden

tvaitc d the venerable Jehu* with
Lheir four-wheelem. for no evening
it the roof garden was completewithout a ride through Central
Park, chasing the squirrels, climbingtrees and wading In the artificial
akes. For tn the good old days
that are dead and gone, the boys
would be boys and the girls would
»e girls.

Dick Carle, the comedian. Is back
>n P.roadway. He is 1n a summer
nusical play that hasn't much speed
[3arle is one of the most popular
comedians in America on tour( but
n New York he fails to arouse the
enthusiasm due him. No one can
explain why. It is true that his
lokes are of the same species, but
:hey are invariably funny. For instance.in his present vehicle he »»
i waiter. A customer enters.
"Have you any wild fiishT*
"We have none ready." replies

^arle, "but if you'll wait Til provokeone."

I happened to be In one of the
biggest department stores in town
the other evening at the closing
hpur.5:310 o'clock. A mighty gong
tounded. I never saw such haste.
3oods were snatched from counters
ind those remaining were Covered
>ver. In about six minutes not a
plerk or floorwalker was left I
:h»nk many of the customers
bought a Are alarm had sounded.
Tor they walked hurriedly to the
?xlts- Clerks sifttply will not rerosinafter the gong tapa They
rill desart in the middle of a sale.
Sow the limes do change'

MTTRDAT, /TLT t 1BL
rmxar or stajvdaium
as arrn birtrdat.
The twentieth anniversary of me

founding of the Bureau of SUM*
srds was recalled at an Informal
Catherine of tht staff fMterday
afternoon, which heard how that
scientific institution had its bsgrnningsand extended congratulation* 1
to Dr. g. W. Btratton. who has beep.
director throughout the existence
of the bureau. jDr. C W. Waidner. chief of t1»e I
division of "heat and thermometry,
who is one of the men about whoa

,the bureau has grown, on behalf of
the staff told of the Ideals that have
been hel<j to during the two decadea
mhll# fh. k...... w. w

ing and has become s leading factor
in scientific and industrial research.Declaring that great set-*
enttflc discoveries are accidents and
the result of much tjnsung labor in
pure science, he proposed as a motto
for the bureau: 'The trutli will'make ua free; reaearch will make ua
great »

The various stages of the bureau'sprogress, from the time that
the creating bill got through Congressin'the last few hours of tba
session, on March 3. 1901. until the
present, were outlined by Dr. Stratjton in acknowledging the stafTi.
tribute and promise of continued
co-operation. J4e declared that becauseof the acientiflc basis of govieminent and industry, research
such as the bureau conducts would
continue to grow.
The occasion waa saddened by.

the absence of Dr. E. B Kos*.
whose death occurred suddenly a
few months ago while he was a«
work in his office, and Louis A
Fischer, chief of the division off
weights and measures, who is seriouslyill. These two men, wftn Dr.
Stratton and Dr. F. A. Wolff of tho
electrical division, made up ths >
original staff that was sworn in on '
July 1 tweuty years ago. A com-"*

i mittee of the staff waa appointed
to send resolutions to Mr. Fischer
WIIFJ A*D WlfKRE
\VinKLI>> WORKS SK«*.
When electric current* are carried

by wires it do*« not matter much
where the mires are laid or whal
time of day It is But wheh
messages are transmitted by electric
waves in free the character of
.the ground and the atmospheric
'conditions make a great difference
in the range of the signals.
Leggett's "Wireless Telegraphyijustpublished, summarises the most

favorable condition® *s follow?:
1. The higher the mast bearinc

the aerial (the wires sending out
the electric waves) the farther the,
signals will reach.

2. Certain forms of aerial will
propacate more favorably in soma
directions than in other directions.
For example an aerial having the
(form of an inverted L aerial will, at
least over short ranges, p. opagata
radiations more favorably in the directionof the- foot of the L. than in

*

the reverse direction.
3. Transmission is easier over s»a

than over land, the range betng
further decreased if the land is
mountainous, thickly wooded, or
desert land.

4. The presence of vriountalns or
high land between two stations
hinders propagation while a river
aids propagation.

iS. The night range for a given
transmitter and aerial is rouehlv
double that of the day rsnjre. or

;even more if the rtngf in. by /ay.
subjected to brilliant sunshine Th«
period of the year has also a lesseeffectupon transmission, doubtlert"
due to the relative intensity of the
sunlight and consequent ionization
of the atmosphere.

«. In Ion* distance work, great
difficulty is experienced st rhff
periods of dawn and sunset. Whers#las during other periods both byiday and night transmission Btf bs
relatively essy. at dawn and sunset
it may often be quite impost b> tdjmaintain communication

7. Transmission over tropica!'
forests is exceedingly difficult ..n<J
is often entirely impossible over
very short distances during the davitime even by use of transmitters <

having many times the range over

non-tropical land.
8. For a given transmitter increase.in wave length, that Is. de»-/

creased in oscillation frequency.
permits a longer range to be ob*

Itsifted
>. The power required for anj

range Is mot d.reotly proportions^
Jthst is if thr transmitted energy is
doubled, the range, while increased,
is not similarly doubled.

in Longer ranges can generally
be obtained in directions parallel tt>
lines of longitude thaa in directions
parallel to lines of latitude,

11 With a given aerial poww
greater distances can be obtsineA
with continuous than with dampsd
oscillations....J.
roRF.icN sonrrrei isnm
WAMMKGTON SCIENTISTS.

rrof V. W Clarke of tha U. &
Gfolofteil Survey, and Dr. H ft.
Washington of the geophysical la^,oratory of the Carnegie Institution
of Washington, have been elected
fellows of the Geological Society of
London.

Dr. Washington haa alto beet
elected a foreign honorary membafr
of Videnakabs Selskabet 1 Krtatianin
»thr Norwegian Academy of Sri-;
eacei) in the section of geology
'mineralogy. and physical
r.jphy. The other American membersare W. M. Davis and J. P.
Kemp.

Models found recently In aft
Egyptian tomb show slaves engageit.'
in home brewing and in pouring *#tri
the clarified beer into round t.to^igjjjugs, no doubt an exact reproduc
t ion of the way la which thl*
household art was practiced orlf'4.00o years ago. _

That the bacteria which cauaf>£disease have been preaaat in tho*
world for many nllliona of yeaHHE
is proved by the finding of (osiH
bones m-hich show evidences that;'the long extinct animals to whoqfcjjthe bones belonged suffered froMl*
bone and joint inflamatlona of "**2actly tha same character as thou
from which ittn Buffer today.

.< #

The .optophone ia a now acientif
instrument by m-hlch light can MM
made to produce a sound It lt,{hoped that it can be applied to^^Hmethod of tranalating ordi jr r
printing Into a »erte« of wtnlv iable Bound* ao that blind p">pla

canlearn to read "by or."
W. »


